
Chicken Wings

Elevate your wing experience with

options! Choose them breaded for

a satisfying crunch or go naked for

a lighter choice. Served with fresh

cut fries.  6 or 12.

One of our most celebrated creations is the

Salmon Bowl. Picture this: a bed of �u�y

white rice cradling the freshest Atlantic

Salmon you've ever tasted. But that's just the

beginning. We take it up a notch by adding

succulent shrimp and tender broccoli to the

mix, creating a symphony of textures and

�avors. And the pièce de résistance? Our

homemade garlic butter sauce drizzled

generously over the ensemble, infusing each

bite with a burst of savory goodness. But

we're not stopping there—our �nal touch is a

dollop of sweet chili that adds a delightful

kick, creating a harmonious balance that

keeps our customers coming back for more.
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Salmon Bowl

 Flavorful steak, zesty Pico de Gallo,
melted cheese, and a drizzle of our
signature 'secret sauce.' It's a playful
twist on a classic that will make your
taste buds dance!

CARNE ASADA

Crispy bacon, farm-fresh e�s,

cheese, croutons, juicy tomatoes,

and zesty red onions on a bed of

crisp romaine lettuce!
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BLT SALAD
 Salmon, crispy bacon, cheese, crisp

lettuce, and pico wrapped snugly in a

so� tortilla. To enhance the experience,

we drizzle it with a luscious garlic butter

sauce that adds a delightful savory twist. 

Served with fresh cut fries. 
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Salmon Wrap

Marinated chicken, sautéed peppers, onions,

and mushrooms, all piled high on a fresh

hoagie roll. Topped generously with melted

cheese, every bite is a perfect balance of

savory and cheesy goodness.  Served with

fresh cut fries. 
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Chicken Philly
Experience a burst of �avors in our Cajun Pasta.

Combining tender chicken, shrimp, and beef

sausage in a rich Cajun sauce, topped with pico

de gallo, Parmesan cheese, and Cajun spices. It's

a signature dish that'll transport your taste buds

to new heights of taste. Served with penne

pasta.
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Cajun Bowl

Jimbo's LunchJimbo's Lunch

Personalize your meal with our a la

carte sides. Choose between Chunky

Salsa, fresh Pico de Gallo, or creamy

Nacho Cheese to add an exciting twist

to your lunchtime delight."

Fresh Cut Fries

Cup of Soup

Okra

White Rice

Experience the same mouthwatering
marinade as our Carne Asada, but
with tender chicken taking the
spotlight. It's a �avor-packed �esta
for your taste buds

POLLO ASADA

Featuring a base of white rice and
black beans, topped with a burst
of color from our vibrant corn
salsa, a touch of cheese, and
creamy guacamole. A taco that's all
about celebrating plant-based
goodness!

VEGGIE TACO

Fresh salmon meets a bed of
spring mix, yellow rice, Pico de
Gallo, our secret sauce, and a
sprinkle of cheese.

SALMON TACO

Succulent shrimp, a medley of
crunchy slaw, vibrant pineapple
salsa, and a touch of cheese come
together in a taco that's like a mini
vacation for your palate.

SHRIMP TACO

Indulge in the ultimate taco
experience with our Taco Box!
Two �avorful tacos, a side of rice,
black beans, and the perfect
crunch of chips and salsa. It's a
complete feast that's sure to satisfy
your cravings.

TACO BOX

10/15
Nuggets

Discover a nu�et duo that's pure

delight. Take your pick from

Salmon, or Cat�sh, each o�ering a

delicious bite-sized experience. 

Fried"Chicken"Bites

 Made from lion's mane

mushrooms, it's a plant-based

delight that's crispy, juicy, and

totally wow-worthy. Limited

availability.* 12

Chicken Tenders

Our hand-breaded tenders are

seasoned to perfection, o�ering a

satisfying crunch that'll have you

coming back for more.
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Whiting

Enjoy our fried Whiting, a mild

and delicate �sh that's expertly

cooked to golden perfection.
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Chips & Dips

Side Salad

Black Beans

All of our fried items are ready to get saucy –

choose your favorite �avor to toss and turn them

into a mouthwatering delight. Comes with fresh

cut fries.
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BBQ

Garlic Parm

Honey Mustard

Hot Honey Lemon 

Lemon Pepper

Sweet Chili

Hot

Pepper**

**Fan favorite
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